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INTRODUCTION
Oilseed rape (Brassica napus) is one of the most important oil crops worldwide. Complex or combined traits are associated with the simultaneous expression of multiple genes. It is still a challenge to improve complex or combined traits by traditional genetic engineering, such as transformation mediated by Agrobacterium or the biolistic delivery system in oilseed rape, which can transfer only one or a few genes at a time. Binary bacterial artificial chromosome (BIBAC; Hamilton et al., 1996; Vega et al., 2008) or transformationcompetent bacterial artificial chromosome (TAC; Liu et al., 1999) vectors, as modified methods, can carry DNA fragments of 80-150 kb; however, it is difficult to arrange and transform such large constructs containing many genes.
Artificial chromosome technology opens a door to the stable maintenance and simultaneous expression of multiple transgenes in a single genome (Birchler et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2016) . By means of this technology, the engineered minichromosome, as an extra chromosome, carries independently alien genes and avoids linkage to any endogenous genes (Birchler, 2014 (Birchler, , 2015 . With this technology, multiple genes or even biochemical and physiological pathways can be transferred to oil crops to improve yield and quality. With so many advantages, the genetic improvement of oilseed crops to make the construction of their artificial chromosomes or minichromosomes is an urgent matter.
Engineered minichromosomes, as novel vector systems, can be achieved either by a 'bottom-up' approach that involves artificial assembly of chromosomal constituents including telomere, centromere and so on, or by a 'top-down' approach that related to engineering endogenous chromosomes. In yeast or mammalian cells, engineered minichromosomes as functional chromosomes were obtained by transfection of a cell line with constructs containing centromeric sequences, a selectable marker, with or without telomeric and other genomic DNA (Clarke and Carbon, 1980; Murray and Szostak, 1983; Harrington et al., 1997; Ikeno et al., 1998) . For plants, it is difficult to make engineered minichromosomes using the 'bottom-up' strategy. One of the main reasons is that centromere sequences in plants are epigenetically controlled. Once removed from the plant, the sequences will not organize a kinetochore when re-introduced into the plant because it is the chromatin and not the DNA that determines an active centromere . Conversely, with the 'topdown' approach, transformation of plants with constructs carrying telomere repeats can cut off the distal end of an endogenous chromosome by the formation of one new telomere at the integration site (Farr et al., 1991; Kabir and Rustchenko, 2005; Wuebbles and Jones, 2007) .
Engineered minichromosomes have been generated in both monocot and dicot plants using telomere-mediated chromosome truncation (the 'top-down' approach). The first demonstration of telomere truncation in plants was reported in maize (Yu et al., 2006 . In these studies, Agrobacterium and biolistic transformation with DNA constructs containing a 2.6-kb insert of telomere repeats resulted in the truncation of B or A chromosomes. More recently, telomere-mediated truncation has been successfully applied in Arabidopsis (Nelson et al., 2011; Teo et al., 2011) , barley (Kapusi et al., 2012) and rice (Xu et al., 2012) .
Maize and Arabidopsis thaliana engineered minichromosomes are not transferable into oilseed rape; thus we use B. napus as a model to increase our knowledge of the mechanism of chromosome truncation via the 'top-down' approach. At present we have made some progress on engineered chromosomes in B. napus. We have used a telomere-mediated chromosomal fragmentation strategy to induce chromosomal truncation in B. napus. To analyze chromosomal truncations resulting from transgenes, Southern hybridization and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analyses were performed, and results demonstrate that chromosomal truncation was successfully achieved. We further evaluated the reliability, genetic stability and potential manipulations of the engineered chromosomes for their potential applications in future genetic breeding of oil crops.
RESULTS

Brassica napus transformation
A construct bearing a 2.6-kb direct repeat of the Arabidopsis telomeric sequence pWY86 for the investigation of the formation of telomere-mediated chromosomal truncations in B. napus and the contrast construct pWY96 have been reported previously (Yu et al., 2006) . pWY86 contains the promoter-less lox71-DsRed, the Pnos-FRT-FLP-Tnos geneexpression cassette for potential gene-stacking manipulations by site-specific recombination systems, and the bialaphos resistance gene (Bar) as a selection marker for B. napus transformation (Figure 1a) . The contrast construct, pWY96, carries the elements common to pWY86 but the 2.6-kb telomere sequence was replaced by the Pmas-HPT-Tmas gene-expression cassette to test the function of telomeric sequences in all transgenes from pWY86 transformations (Figure 1b) . The other two binary vectors, T18 and Cre40, were constructed from binary vector pBI121 carrying the neomycin phosphotransferase gene (NPT II) resistance marker. In addition, the promoter-less FRT-GFP in T18 and the P35S-lox66-Cre-Tnos expression cassette in Cre40 were used for prospective directed integration of transgenes via FRT/FLP and Cre/lox site-specific recombination systems, respectively (Figure 1c, d) .
The above four constructs were used to transform B. napus cultivar Zhongyou 821 by an Agrobacteriummediated gene transformation method (Yan et al., 2012) . T 0 transformants were first subjected to Basta-or kanamycin-based selection, and rooted well in selective medium. Basta/kanamycin-resistant T 0 transformants were designated as Basta R or Kan R . The total numbers of transgenic transformants were 23, 20, 16 and 24, and transformation efficiencies were 0.08, 0.6, 1.2 and 1.3% for the constructs pWY86, pWY96, T18 and Cre40, respectively (Table 1) . Selected T 0 transformants were then identified by PCRbased screening to confirm tentatively complete T-DNA transfer using corresponding primer pairs specific to different elements of the constructs. The specific primers used were as follows: three common primer pairs (Bar F/Bar R, FLP F/FLP R, DsRed F/DsRed R) for pWY86 and pWY96, and one primer pair (hpt F/hpt R) specific to pWY96, three primer pairs (NPTII F/NPTII R, GFP F/GFP R, GUS F/ GUS R) for T18, two primer pairs (NPTII F/NPTII R, Cre F/Cre R) for Cre40 (Table S1 in the online Supporting Information). For the pWY86 and pWY96 constructs, 82.6% (19 of 23) and 90% (18 of 20) Basta R T 0 transformants were positive for all corresponding PCR products (Table 1) . Among the T 0 transformants from the T18 construct, 87.5% (14 of 16 Kan R ) gave specific products in all three PCRs (Table 1) . For transformants derived from the construct Cre40, 87.5% (21 of 24 Kan R ) showed corresponding products in both PCR tests (Table 1) .
In summary, Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of B. napus was successful and complete T-DNA transfer was also observed for the above constructs. For both T18 and Cre40, a higher transformation efficiency was observed than with pWY86 and pWY96. Thus, the Kan-resistant marker seems to be more promising for chromosome truncation studies through Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of B. napus than the Basta-resistant selective marker. Moreover, a higher incidence of transformation was obtained with pWY96 than with pWY86, although both of them carry the same selection marker. This may be caused by large chromosomal deletions that may be lethal and may be selected against during tissue culture and plant regeneration. Verified transgenic lines were used for the following further analysis.
Chromosomal truncations in transgenic lines of oilseed rape
Telomere-mediated chromosomal truncations cause the formation of new telomeres at chromosomal broken ends. Because telomerase can add different numbers of telomere repetitive sequences to the chromosomal distal ends in each cell, the newly formed telomeres are different in size (Farr et al., 1991; Teo et al., 2011) . Thus, Southern blot analysis is able to show the heterogeneous telomeres as a smeared band if genome DNA is digested with a specific restriction enzyme from a transgenic vector that cleaves genome DNA near integrational sites. Firstly, genomic DNAs from 19 pWY86 T 0 transgenic plants were digested with HindIII, then Southern hybridizations were performed using a digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled Bar gene fragment as a probe to verify T-DNA insertion and to evaluate the T-DNA insertional copy number (Figure 2a, b) . Because T-DNA has only a specific HindIII site, different sized bands will be observed according to the nearest random HindIII site in T-DNA insertional chromosomes. If no new telomere is formed at insertion site, only discrete bands will be observed. The discrete band number in Southern hybridization analysis shows the minimal insertional T-DNA copy number. A total of 15 pWY86 transgenic lines (86-1, 86-2, 86-4, 86-6, 86-7, 86-8, 86-10, 86-11, 86-12, 86-14, 86-15, 86-16, 86-17, 86-18 and 86-19) had transgene loci (Figure 2b; lanes 1, 2, 4, (6) (7) (8) (10) (11) (12) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) and no transgene loci were detected in four transgenic plants, lanes 3, 5, 9, 13) .
To detect chromosomal truncation, two restriction enzymes, SmalI and EcoRV were selected to digest the genomic DNAs from the chosen transgenic lines with T-DNA integration. The digested genomic DNA fragments were then hybridized with DIG-labeled FLP gene probe. EcoRV as the proximal enzyme site should generate a smaller smear, whereas the SmalI is the distal enzyme site and should produce a larger smear (Figure 2a) . If truncation of chromosomes had transpired, a shift will be observed in smear size, because the restriction fragments have fixed telomeric termini (Farr et al., 1991; Teo et al., 2011). We evaluated a total of 15 pWY86 transgenic lines with transgene loci, and found that two (86-8 and 86-17) have shifted in smear size ( Figure 2c ; lanes 1-2 and lanes 3-4). In addition to the smears, discrete bands were also observed for the two transgenic plants 86-8 and 86-17, due to random restriction sites in the right flanking chromosomal DNA (Figure 2c) . Apparently, not all T-DNA insertions produced chromosomal truncation and new telomeric seeding. There are two EcoRV sites flanking the telomere repeats in the transformation plasmid ( Figure 2a ). The smear patterns of hybridization from EcoRV restriction fragments demonstrate that the right EcoRV sequence of the telomere was cut off during the chromosomal truncation process ( Figure 2C , lanes 1 and 3). Discrete bands of about 4 kb were also found in these truncated lines because of additional internal integrations of transgenes ( Figure 2c , lanes 1 and 3). Thus, in some cases, transformation of B. napus with a telomere repeat construct resulted in both internal T-DNA insertions and chromosome truncation events. We expected the rate of truncation of chromosomes by the pWY86 construct with telomere repeats to be 13.3%. In contrast, pWY96 transgenic plants, however, only produced discrete bands using FLP gene as a probe in Southern blotting analysis. These results from pWY96 excluded the possibility of non-telomere-mediated truncation, indicating that the alien telomeric sequence in pWY86 was the cause of the truncation. Moreover, we also observed abnormal phenotypes such as dwarfism and early flowering that occurred concomitantly with low fertility of T 0 transgenes carrying chromosomal truncations ( Figure S1 ). For example, decreased pollen viability was observed in the 86-8 transgenic line with a truncation of chromosomes, and dwarfism and early flowering were observed in the 86-17 transgenic plant. However, transgenic plants with abnormal phenotypes could also be elicited by insertional mutations of an important gene in transgenic plants. Thus, it was difficult to establish a direct correlation between chromosomal truncation and phenotypic deviations.
Identification T-DNA-induced de novo telomere length
The size of newly produced telomeres can be determined by primer extension telomere repeat amplification (PETRA) analysis (Heacock et al., 2007; Teo et al., 2011) . A singlestranded G-rich overhang is formed at the 3 0 -end of telomeres and is necessary for normal telomere function. Also, PETRA can detect the existence of telomeres by targeting the G-rich overhang (Heacock et al., 2004) . In this study, the original PETRA protocol specific to endogenous telomeres was modified to detect T-DNA insertion-associated telomeric formation by utilizing primers specific to the FLP gene, which is adjacent to telomere repeats in the pWY86 construct. Briefly, the PETRA-T adapter was first annealed to the G-rich overhang at the 3 0 -end of de novo-produced telomeres and then extended by DNA polymerase I, followed by the PCR amplification using an adapter primer (PETRA-A) complementary to primer PETRA-T and a transgene-specific primer (Figure 3a ). To analyze newly formed T-DNA insertion-associated telomeres, two PETRA reactions were conducted with FLP-specific primers that bound next to each other 1514 bp (FLP1-PETRA) or 1214 bp (FLP2-PETRA) upstream of the telomere repeat array in the pWY86 construct ( Figure 3a to the nascent telomeres because pre-treatment of the reaction with Bal-31 exonuclease blocked synthesis of PETRA products ( Figure 3c , lanes 2 and 4). Thus, the PETRA assay specifically detects T-DNA-associated telomeres.
Determination of the T-DNA position of pWY86 transformants with truncated chromosomes
A genome walking approach (Siebert et al., 1995) was used to detect T-DNA insertional positions. First, the genomic sequences flanking the left border (LB) of the T-DNA copies were identified from pWY86 T 0 transformants 86-8 and 86-17. For the plants containing chromosome truncations, multiple LB flanks (sequences 1, 2 and 3 for 86-8, sequences 4 and 5 and the vector sequence for 86-17) were identified (Table S2) . Determined sequences flanking the T-DNA insertions were mapped to the B. napus genome reference sequence in NCBI by BLASTN search and to the sequence of the T-DNA construct pWY86 (Table S2 ). In addition to chromosomal sequences, a 'vector backbone' sequence derived from outside the T-DNA region of pWY86 was detected in the transformant 86-17 (Table S2) . Thus, the T-DNA transfer mediated by Agrobacterium went beyond the region flanked by LB sequences in a similar way to that reported previously (Forsbach et al., 2003; Teo et al., 2011) . Second, a segregation assay was employed to determine whether T-DNA LB flanking sequences are associated with T-DNA internal integration or with newly formed telomeres. Then 86-8 and 86-17 were used as the female parents to cross with cultivar Zhongyou 821, and F 1 progeny was grown without selection. PCR tests for the presence of individual chromosomal DNA-LB (a) Schematic diagram depicting the PETRA assay. T-DNA-associated de novo telomere formation was detected by an adapted PETRA. PETRA-T oligonucleotides were annealed to the single-stranded G-rich overhang at the 3 0 end of the de novo telomeres and primer extension was performed with the help of DNA polymerase I. Then the primer extension products were subjected to PCR amplification using the transgene-specific primer FLP1/FLP2 and the PETRA-Tcomplementary primer PETRA-A (Table S1 ) for a small number of cycles (20 times). The resulting PCR products were separated by gel electrophoresis, transferred to membrane and hybridized with transgene-specific FLP probe. The black bar shows the region targeted by FLP probe hybridization. (b) PETRA analysis. Two PETRA reactions with primers FLP1 or FLP2 were performed for pWY86 transformants bearing truncation events, 86-8 (lanes 1, 2) and 86-17 (lanes 3, 4). Non-specific background bands are shown in lanes 5 and 6, corresponding to primers FLP1 and FLP2, respectively. Diffuse bands correspond to the de novo telomeres that were heterogeneous in size, and diffuse bands are shifted in size. Molecular weight markers are indicated on the left-hand side. Table 2 ).
In F 1 progeny of 86-8 and Zhongyou 821, two chromosomal DNA-LB fusion sites (sequences 1 and 3) co-segregated with each other; however, these two sites segregated independently from the sequence 2 site. In addition, sequence 2 co-segregated with the telomereassociated terminal T-DNA ( Figure 4a , Table 2 ). These results indicate that at least two T-DNA copies were integrated close to each other in one locus (designated as the sequence 1-3 locus), and that the transformant 86-8 hosts at least one truncation close to the sequence 2-LB fusion site (designated as the sequence 2-truncation locus). These two loci are located in one pair of homologous chromosomes (Table 2) . Our results also imply that no further rearrangement occurred.
In F 1 progeny of 86-17 and Zhongyou 821, sequences 4 and 5 and the vector sequence segregated independently from and co-segregated with each other. Furthermore, sequence 4 co-segregated with a terminal T-DNA associated with a telomere (Figure 4b , Table 2 ). These results indicate that chromosome truncation should have occurred in the chromosome with the sequence 4-LB fusion site (Table 2) , and the 86-17 parental plants might harbor at least three T-DNA insertion loci (designated as the sequence 4 truncation locus, sequence 5 locus and vector locus, respectively) ( Figure 4b , Table 2 ).
Reduced transmission of truncated chromosomes over generations
Genetic stability and transmissibility of engineered chromosomes in sexual reproduction are important pre-requisites for genetic breeding of plants. As described by 'U's triangle', B. napus (AACC genome), as the amphidiploid species was derived from hybridization between two diploid species, Brassica oleracea (CC genome) and Brassica rapa (AA genome) (Nagaharu, 1935) . In the initial T 0 transformants, each T-DNA insertion locus should have been present on one of two homologous chromosomes. According to Mendelian rules, 50% of F 1 hybrids between T 0 transformants and Zhongyou 821 should inherit at least one chromosome carrying that locus. PCR tests were performed to diagnose the presence of individual T-DNA insertion loci. Among F 1 hybrids between Zhongyou 821 and the 86-8 T 0 transformant (as a female parent) that hosts two T-DNA insertion loci (sequences 1-3 internal locus and sequence 2-terminal T-DNA locus), 69% (38 of 55) contained the internal T-DNA insertion locus. In contrast, only 31% (17 of 55) inherited the terminal T-DNA locus causing truncation of chromosome, which was lower than the expected rate 50% (Table 3) .
To confirm further the distorted transmission rates of truncated chromosomes, F 1 plants, which were derived from T 0 transformants (86-8 and 86-17) and Zhongyou 821 and contain a single T-DNA locus as defined by PCR The number of defined bands in DNA gel blot analysis indicates the (minimum) number of internal T-DNA copies (Figure 2c) , the presence of a diffuse band in combination with a signal in primer extension telomere repeat amplification (PETRA) analysis indicates the presence of terminal T-DNA copies (Figures 2c, 3) . As all terminal copies will result in identical band sizes, their number cannot be ascertained.
analysis, were used to self-pollinate to produce F 2 seeds. Approximately 100 seeds per F 2 plant were germinated on selective medium containing 100 mg ml À1 Bar (Table 4) .
Resistant plants were determined with well-developed roots and expanded green primary leaves 3 weeks later. According to Mendelian rules, 75% Bar R progeny would be expected from an amphidiploid plant containing a resistance marker on one of two homologous chromosomes. However, transmission rates ranged from 47 to 54%, significantly lower than expected from Mendelian rules (chi-square test, P < 0.01) ( Table 4 ; F 1 -sequence two-terminal T-DNA, F 1 -sequence four-terminal T-DNA). For progeny from F 1 containing only one internal T-DNA copy at a single locus, approximately 75% Bar R plants were found (Table 4 ; F 1 -sequence 1-sequence 3, F 1 -sequence 5), whereas for internal T-DNAs associated with a vector backbone, the transmission was significantly lower than the expected 75% (chi-square test, P < 0.01) ( Table 4 ; F 1 -vector sequence). Thus, chromosome truncation-associated T-DNA insertion and complex loci are not favored in transfer over generations.
Recombination of truncated chromosomes
Engineered chromosomes have the potential to contribute to crop biotechnology, and they provide a means to maintain transgenes independently of endogenous chromosomes; as such, they can be easily transferred among germplasms without the issues of linkage drag associated with genomic transgenes (Birchler et al., 2010) . Engineered chromosomes could be used as platforms for stacking an engineered super locus. Such a system could involve the development of an amendable minichromosome, one that could be customized for diverse applications. Site-specific recombination, a valuable tool for removal of marker genes (Kerbach et al., 2005) , gene targeting (Choi et al., 2000; Srivastava and Ow, 2001; Chawla et al., 2006) and gene conversion (Djukanovic et al., 2006) occur in somatic cells, unlike genetic recombination which depends on meiotic pairing at meiosis. Site-specific recombination could be applied to minichromosomes, for example, to add genes to the platform. To explore the potential application of the engineered minichromosome platforms in B. napus, Cre/lox and FRT/FLP site-specific recombination systems were investigated for their ability to perform recombination. First, the obtained transgenic plants were verified by Southern blot or RT-PCR of the Cre gene ( Figure S2 ). Three transformants were obtained for Cre40 ( Figure S2a , lanes 3-5; Figure S2b , lanes 1-3) and two transformants were obtained for T18 ( Figure S2c, lanes 1 and 2) . Then, for the Cre/lox site-specific recombination system, Cre40 transformants with a 35S-lox66-Cre expression transgenic cassette were crossed as a female by F 1 -sequence two-terminal T-DNA plants derived from the cross between 86-8 transgenic plant and Zhongyou 821, harboring one detruncated chromosome in F 1 plants, which contains the promoterless lox71-DsRed gene (Figure 1a) . The parent Cre40 provides the Cre recombinase. Lox66 and lox71, as target sites for Cre recombinase, favor forward recombination (Albert et al., 1995) . Successful exchange of the two transgenes will lead to transfer of the regions defined by lox sites, introducing the 35S promoter to activate the DsRed gene and placing genetic material from Cre40 on the detruncated chromosome (Figure 5a ). At the same time, the recombination event inactivates the Cre recombinase because of the missing 35S promoter. Such events were first selected based on possessing both Bar and NPTII resistance via PCR using NPTII and Bar primer pairs, then screened by examining the primary roots of germinated seedlings for red fluorescence. A total of 10 plants exhibited red fluorescence from a total of 72 progenies examined from three crosses of the Cre40 stock by F 1 -sequence 2-terminal T-DNA plants (Figure 5a ). For the FRT/FLP recombination system, F 1 -sequence 2-terminal T-DNA plants derived from the cross between 86-8 transgenic plants and Zhongyou 821, expressing FLP recombinase in Deviating significantly (chi-square test; P < 0.01) from the 3/4 ratio (75%) of resistant progeny expected for segregation of a single Mendelian locus.
F 1 plants, were crossed to T18 transgenic lines ( Figure S2c ) containing a promoterless FRT-GFP cassette. The presence of FLP-mediated recombination in progenies was determined by phenotypic and gene expression analyses. Hybrids were first screened by PCR for Bar and NPTII, then screened by examining the primary roots of germinated seedlings for GFP fluorescence. A total of 8 plants exhibited GFP fluorescence from a total progeny of 83 from two crosses between T18 and detruncated chromosome-containing plants (Figure 5b ). These results demonstrate that engineered chromosomes in B. napus are amenable for genetic manipulation through site-specific recombination systems; although the recombination efficiency was low, this may be improved by increasing recombinase expression for future genetic engineering using this technology.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization analysis of the truncated chromosome
To visually display the truncated chromosomes in the transgenic events 86-8 and 86-17, FISH was performed to detect the truncated chromosomes in T 1 transgenic plants.
The FISH analysis showed that truncated chromosomes existed in both 86-8 and 86-17 ( Figure 6 ). In mitotic metaphase cells, one or two truncated chromosomes (maybe a chromosome pair) could be visibly detected in 86-8 (Figure 6a, b) , and in 86-17, only one truncated chromosomes was visible (Figure 6d) . In meiotic cells, one truncated site could be detected in 86-8 (Figure 6c ) or 86-17 (Figure 6e, f) . A small number of truncated sites could probably not be detected due to a small FISH probe or a low hybridization efficiency, despite the utilization in the present study of a three-step signal amplification detection strategy.
DISCUSSION
T-DNA-induced telomere seeding in B. napus
Using a 'top-down' strategy, we succeeded in truncating endogenous chromosomes in B. napus by transfer of T-DNA constructs with telomere repeats, mediated by Agrobacterium. It has been reported that T-DNA insertions are combined with spontaneous rearrangements of chromosomes in A. thaliana (Aufsatz et al., 2002; Pecinka et al., 2005; Clark and Krysan, 2010; Kinoshita et al., 2010) , so we analyzed the frequency of chromosome truncation events in transformants using a telomere repeat-free T-DNA construct as a contrast. In agreement with previous studies, the frequency of spontaneous chromosome truncations by transformation with T-DNA constructs without telomeric repeats is rather low in B. napus, and T-DNA-mediated chromosomal truncations with newly formed telomere only occurred when the T-DNA contained telomeric repeats (Yu et al., 2006; Vega et al., 2008; Teo et al., 2011) . However, it is difficult to recover chromosomes with large truncations by additional Agrobacterium-mediated transformation (Teo et al., 2011) . There are two important reasons for this observation. First, the presence of telomere repeats decreased the transformation efficiency. We performed telomere-mediated chromosomal truncation using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation that was associated with plant regeneration. Because deficiencies in truncated chromosomes might be lethal to plant regeneration, some chromosomal truncations were eliminated due to selection against plant regeneration (Yu et al., 2006) . Even for a tetraploid Arabidopsis host, the transformation frequency was reduced by at least two-fold using the 29TEL T-DNA construct with telomeric repeats, compared with the telomere repeat-free construct as a contrast (Teo et al., 2011) . Second, the truncation of the chromosome has detrimental effects on the gametophytes, because changes in pollen viability are often found in transformants with chromosomal truncations (Yu et al., 2006) . For example, chromosomal truncation led to pollen abortion in one transgenic line, and it was hard to recover the truncated chromosome in the next generation due to a lethal effect on the gametes (Yu et al., 2006) . Of course, insertional mutations of a vital gene associated with the development of gametes could also cause pollen abortion in transformants. These findings indicate that truncation of genetically buffering chromosomes could overcome a major barrier to exploring telomere-mediated chromosomal truncation because of genetic redundancy. Synthetic tetraploid Arabidopsis can produce diploid gametes and avoid deficiencies in truncated chromosomes by compensation of the additional homolog copies, and thus it has a prominently increased frequency of telomere-mediated truncation events (Nelson et al., 2011) . Although B. napus is tetraploid, it is allotetraploid. Hence, attainment of viable transformants with chromosomal truncations requires a genetic background with polyploid or hyperploid target chromosomes. Moreover, the lethality of truncated chromosomes can be circumvented by employing a chromosome that is not essential, such as the B chromosome of maize (Yu et al., 2006) . As a chromosome addition line, the novel restorer line NR1 is a B. napus-Sinapis arvensis disomic alien addition line, carrying 19 chromosome pairs from B. napus and one additional pair of homologous chromosomes from S. arvensis resembling the maize B chromosome (Wei et al., 2010; Yan et al., 2013) , and may be a suitable target material for the generation of minichromosomes in B. napus.
Telomere-mediated shortening of endogenous chromosomes occurred in B. napus; however, targeted truncations of chromosomes might be required to overcome lethality induced by chromosomal truncations. Targeted positionspecific shortening of chromosome by DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) that are induced through a sequence-specific method might be one possible solution (Weinthal et al., 2010) . Bacterial clustered, regularly interspaced, short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-associated protein (Cas) adaptive immune systems (Feng et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013) , or zinc finger or transcription activator-like-effector (TALE) nucleases (Boch, 2011) , as recently developed genome editing tools might meet prospective shortening at any chromosome position. These systems have been successfully applied in plants (Wang et al., 2015; Du et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2016) .
Introduction of exogenous telomere sequence in T-DNA: internal insertion or telomere seeding Transfer of T-DNA constructs with telomere repeats not only resulted in telomere seeding but also formed conventional internal T-DNA integration (Tzfira et al., 2004) . Thus, during T-DNA transformation, internal T-DNA insertions and telomere seeding are competing processes (Teo et al., 2011) . In the conventional genetic transformation process by Agrobacterium infection, single-strand T-DNAs are first formed in the bacterium and then transferred to plant cells, then subsequently replicated in the plant nucleus to generate a dsDNA intermediate recognized as a DSB (Tzfira and Citovsky, 2002; Gelvin, 2003) . Chromosomal repair mechanisms of DSBs involve the non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ) pathway and chromosome healing (Nergadze et al., 2004) . NHEJ, which joins DSBs to a fusion product, is a general repair mechanism of DSBs employed by animals and plants. Conversely, chromosome healing involves the de novo formation of a teleomere at the DSB end and generates chromosomal truncations. However, chromosome healing is occasionally engaged in NHEJ of DSBs (Nergadze et al., 2004) . Moreover, telomeric formation and the repair machinery of DSBs share essential components (Gasser, 2000) . Many DSB repair-associated proteins are also involved in telomere maintenance (Wei et al., 2002) . In yeast, during the de novo telomere formation process, the telomerase accessory factor Est1 and the telomere-capping protein Cdc13 are implicated in the activation or recruitment of telomerase after the 5 0 end of the telomere repetitive sequences are cut off by the Mre11/ Rad50/Xrs2 nuclease (Diede and Gottschling, 2001 ; Larrive 0 e et al., 2004). Newly formed telomere is facilitated by TRF1, which is one member of the telomere double-strand DNA-binding component. As in yeast, telomerase does not play a role in the conversion of exogenous telomere repeats into a normal telomere (Okabe et al., 2000; Gao et al., 2008) . Unexpectedly, the efficiency of de novo telomere formation increased in plants which lack telomerase, and was reduced in plants lacking Lig4 or Ku70, as components of the NHEJ pathway (Nelson et al., 2011) . The de novo telomere formation introduced by the construct with telomere repeats involves Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, chromosomal truncation, internal insertion of the non-telomeric region, recognition of exogenous telomere repeats and establishment of a new telomere. As a result, multiple competing pathways modulate de novo telomere formation in higher plants. Use of tetraploid B. napus as a model will facilitate elucidation of the molecular details of these processes.
Determination of T-DNA border sequences
The T-DNA borders which comprise two 25-bp direct repeats (right border, RB; left border, LB), are the only required cis-elements that determine the T-DNA region on the Ti plasmid (Farr et al., 1991) . The native T-DNA sequences between the borders can be replaced by DNA fragments of interest for genetic engineering. The RB of T-DNA is essential for T-DNA transfer from Agrobacterium to plant (Wang et al., 1984) . During transgenic T-DNA integration, only a few deletions occur for T-DNA sequences adjacent to the RB, in contrast, frequent and large deletions occur for sequences at the LB end (Mayerhofer et al., 1991) . The non-telomeric sequences of the T-DNA adjacent to the RB can be eliminated during the telomere seeding process in maize; however, some sequences of T-DNA adjacent to the RB cannot be removed in Arabidopsis (Teo et al., 2011) . In our study, smear patterns of the Southern hybridization with EcoRV digestion (Fig. 2C) show that chromosomal truncation must have occurred within the T-DNA carrying telomere repeats, and the non-telomeric sequence adjacent to the 3 0 end of telomere repeats at the construct was cut off. The differences in size of smears between different transgenic lines might be a result of differential additions of new telomeric repetitive sequences or deletions of the transformed telomere repeats. For all plants containing chromosome truncations, the genomic sequence flanking the LB of T-DNA was identified by employing genome walking strategy. Vector backbone sequences beyond the T-DNA region flanked by the LB in pWY86 were also detected in addition to chromosome sequences. Thus, the T-DNA transfer mediated by Agrobacterium could be outside the T-DNA region in a similar way that reported previously (Forsbach et al., 2003) .
Behavior and genetic manipulation of truncated chromosomes in B. napus
The PETRA analysis was originally used to detect endogenous telomeres (Heacock et al., 2007) . In this study, PETRA was designed to detect newly formed telomeres by using primers specific for the FLP gene close to the telomere repeats in the pWY86 construct (Figure 3) . A smear band will be observed by PETRA if a transgenic line carries newly formed telomeres (with different numbers of telomere repeats in varying cells), indicating de novo formation of telomeres to maintain chromosomal stability after chromosomal shortening. PETRA results could also be employed to estimate the telomeric length. Initial telomere lengths in the T 0 plants ranged from 0.7 to 2.7 kb in the first generation (Figures 3b) . In A. thaliana, the length of new telomere repeats was generally shorter than that of endogenous telomeres (Teo et al., 2011) . These results indicated that PETRA could indeed confirm substantial de novo formation of telomeres mediated by the transfer of the T-DNA with telomere repeats in the construct.
The native functional genes existing in engineered chromosomes may have an adverse effect on plant development except for transgenic expression. Repetitive truncation of chromosomes can produce engineered chromosomes with minimal genetic material. However, extreme truncation of chromosomes may affect chromosome stability. For example, engineered chromosomes with less than 550 kb interfered with mitotic stability in chicken DT40 cells (Spence et al., 2006) . In addition, the stable transmissibility of engineered minichromosomes in sexual reproduction is essential for utilization in future oil crop breeding. The chromosome shortened by the telomere repeat in the construct was inherited at a rate of 54% instead of the expected 75% among the progeny of selfed T 0 plants in a tetraploid barley transgenic line. Disfavored transfer of truncated chromosomes was also observed in tetraploid A. thaliana, in which transmission rates of truncated minichromosomes ranged from 50% to 65% (Teo et al., 2011) . Telomere-mediated truncated chromosomes failed to transfer over generations in most cases for the A chromosomes in maize (Yu et al., 2006 Gaeta et al., 2011) . In this study, the telomere-induced truncated chromosome was transferred through meiosis in B. napus at a rate of 31% instead of the expected 75% among the progeny of selfed F 1 plants. Thus, the transmission of truncated chromosomes seems to be impaired. Despite the unusual segregation properties of minichromosomes, their transmission from generation to generation is still at workable frequencies, which seemingly depend on the size of minichromosome needed for the proper establishment of centromere cohesion Masonbrink et al., 2012) . Limits of the size of engineered chromosomes for stable inheritance range from approximate 50 kb in yeast to less than 5% of genomic size in field bean (Schubert, 2001) , while minichromosomes derived from birds demonstrate stable transmission (Burt, 2002) . Future developments in engineered minichromosomes might apply methods of pollen selection to improve transmission rates (Custers et al., 1997) . With this strategy, only pollen with engineered minichromosomes could survive, and all individual progenies would carry the engineered chromosome. The transmission rates of small minichromosomes could be increased by using pollen selection systems as previously proposed by Birchler et al. (2008) and Gaeta et al. (2012) .
The engineered chromosomes should be amenable for in vivo manipulations. In plants, site-specific recombinases have been used to generate gene deletions, insertions, inversions and the resolution of tandemly arrayed transgenes (Dale and Ow, 1990; Lloyd and Davis, 1994; Qin et al., 1994; Sauer, 1994; Albert et al., 1995; Corneille et al., 2001) . The engineered chromosome can provide a defined recipient locus onto which subsequent genes of interest are introduced, enabling genetic manipulation via site-specific recombination systems. Yu et al. (2007) demonstrated that Cre recombinase could exchange two unlinked lox sites in maize, one of which was on a minichromosome (Yu et al., 2006) . Gaeta et al. (2012) provided evidence that Cre recombinase could remove a transgene positioned between two directly oriented loxP sites in a minichromosome, thus providing the first demonstration of a gene modification on a minichromosome (Gaeta et al., 2013) . In accordance with the above studies, we demonstrated that Cre recombinase could recombine lox sites between a transgene inserted on an endogenous chromosome and a transgene on a minichromosome in B. napus ( Figure 5) . This finding provides a proof of concept that engineered minichromosomes can be modified in vivo, an essential piece of knowledge for the future development of amendable minichromosome platforms in B. napus.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Vectors
T-DNA constructs pWY86 and pWY96 ( Figure 1 ) were assembled as described by Yu et al. (2006) .The former contained a 2.6-kb Arabidopsis telomere repeat assembly from plasmid pAtT4 (Richards and Ausubel, 1988) and the latter possessed the elements common to the former, lacking telomere repeat blocks. Binary vectors T18 and Cre40 were constructed based on a genetic system for the Agrobacterium-induced transformation of plants (Himmelbach et al., 2007) . To produce construct Cre40 with a P35S-lox66-CreTnos expression cassette, primers XbaI-lox66-cre-F and SacI-cre-R (Table S1 ) with XbaI and SacI enzyme sites were utilized to amplify the Cre recombinase coding sequence from binary vector pCre (Yu et al., 2006) . The PCR products were double digested with XbaI and SacI and inserted into XbaI and SacI-doubledigested vector pBI121 (Jefferson et al., 1987) . To generate construct T18 containing the promoter-less FRT-GFP expression cassette, primers HindIII-FRT-GFP-F and HindIII-GFP-R were used to amplify the GFP gene from the vector pBI-GFP. And the PCR products were digested with HindIII and cloned at the HindIII site into pBI121. All the above plasmids were propagated in E. coli DH5a and then transferred into Agrobacterium GV3101 strain EHA105 after sequencing.
Brassica napus transformation
Agrobacterium-induced transformation of B. napus cultivar Zhongyou 821 was carried out according to the protocol described previously (De Block et al., 1989) . Kanamycin/Bar-resistant plantlets against selective medium were transferred to pots and grown in a plant growth room, under the following growth conditions: 20 AE 2°C under a 16-h/8-h photoperiod at a light intensity of 44 lmol m À2 sec À1 and 60-90% relative humidity.
Nucleic acid extraction and PCR
Fresh leaf tissue was frozen in liquid nitrogen for DNA extraction. Genomic DNA of B. napus was extracted using a DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, http://www.qiagen.com/). Specific primers and conditions used for PCR tests for PCR analyses of DNA are summarized in Table S1 . For amplification with Taq DNA polymerase, DNA was denatured at 95°C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 15 sec at 95°C, 20 sec at annealing temperature and 60 sec at 72°C with a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. PCR-based screening was first employed to detect the presence of the transgenic elements. The size of the expected PCR products was about 0.7 kb for Bar, 1.0 kb for DsRed and 0.8 kb for FLP.
Southern hybridization
Genomic DNAs derived from screened transformants were extracted by the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method. Then genomic DNAs were digested with restriction enzyme. The digested fragments were isolated by agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to a Hybond-N + nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, http://www.gelifesciences.com). Labeling, hybridization and detection were carried out with a DIG High Prime DNA Labeling and Detection Starter Kit II according to the manufacturer's instructions (Roche Diagnostics, http://www. roche.com/). For the FLP probe, two primers, FLP F2 and FLP R2, were used to amplify the FLP fragment from pWY86. For the Bar probe, the primer pair Bar F2 and Bar R2 was used to amplify the Bar fragment from pWY86.
Primer extension telomere repeat amplification
To determine the existence and lengths of newly formed telomeres in transgenic lines with chromosomal truncation mediated by the T-DNA, a PETRA analysis was carried out according to Heacock et al. (2004) . Briefly, the PETRA-T adapter was annealed to the 3 0 -poly G overhang of the newly formed telomere and then extended. This was followed by a PCR step using an adapter primer (PETRA-A) complementary to primer PETRA-T and either of two transgene-specific primers (FLP1 and FLP2). After 20 cycles, the PCR products were analyzed by Southern blotting as described above. The FLP fragment was used as the probe.
T-DNA loci and segregation analysis of progeny
To identify the positions of T-DNA loci in B. napus transformants with pWY86, sequences flanking T-DNA LB were isolated using a Genome Walker Kit (Clontech, http://www.clontech.com; Siebert et al., 1995) . SP1 and SP2 were the outer and inner primers, respectively, specific for transgenes for the LB side (Table S1 ). Primers near the LB of the T-DNA backbone were also designed (Table S1 ). The PCR products were cloned and sequenced. Flanking genomic sequences were identified by BLASTN search against the B. napus genome reference sequence database. Then specific primers for LB fusion sites were used for PCR-based segregation analysis in the progeny (Table S1 ). Primers SP2 and sequence 1 F were used to identify F 1 -sequence 1-T-DNA plants. Primers SP2 and sequence 2 F were used to identify F 1 -sequence 2-T-DNA plants. Primers SP2 and sequence 3 F, sequence 4 F, sequence 5 F and vector F were used to identify F 1 -sequence 3-T-DNA plants, F 1 -sequence 4-T-DNA plants, F 1 -sequence 5-T-DNA plants and F 1 -vector sequence-T-DNA plants, respectively.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization
Chromosome preparations were performed according to the procedure described by Wei et al. (2005) . The flower buds, preserved in a fixative of ethanol:glacial acetic acid (3:1), were removed and washed 3-5 times with distilled water, digested in 1% (w/v) cellulase 'Onozuka' R-10 (Yakult Honsha Co. Ltd, http://www.ya kult.co.jp/english/) and 1% (w/v) pectolyase Y-23 (Yakult Honsha Co. Ltd) at 28°C for 2.5-3 h. Then the samples were subjected to a hypotonic treatment in distilled water for 30 min before spread preparation by a frame-drying method.
FISH was carried out as described by Wei et al. (2005) with some modifications. pWY96 plasmid DNAs were labeled with a Biotin-Nick Translation Mix (Roche, cat. no. 11745824910) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The labeled DNAs were then used as probes for FISH. Chromosome preparations were pre-treated with 100 lg ml À1 RNase (in 29 SSC) at 37°C for 1 h and rinsed briefly in 29 SSC. Chromosomal DNA was then denatured by immersing the slide in 70% deionized formamide at 70°C for 3 min. After dehydration of the preparation in an ice-cold 70, 95 and 100% ethanol series and air drying, 40 ll of denatured probe mixture (5 ng ll À1 labeled probe DNA, 0.5 lg ll À1 sheared salmon sperm DNA, 10% dextran sulphate, 50% deionized formamide, 0.1% SDS, 29 SSC) was mounted on the slide. Hybridization was carried out at 37°C overnight. Post-hybridization washes, including a stringent wash in 20% formamide, a wash in 29 SSC and a wash in 0.19 SSC at 42°C for 10 min, respectively, were performed to remove weakly bound probes. Signals were successively detected with streptavidin-Cy3 (Amersham, cat. no. PA43001), biotinylated anti-avidin D (Vector, cat. no. BA-0300, https://vectorlabs.com/) and streptavidin-Cy3, each step being followed by a wash in PBS for 10 min. Slides were counterstained with 2 lg ml À1 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and examined under a Leica DM IRB fluorescence microscope (http://www. leica-microsystems.com/) assembled with DFC300 CCD and FW4000 software.
